
Joshua Ryan V. Velasquez

https://joshua-afk.github.io/

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Front-End Technologies:

Javascript, ReactJS, VueJS, Tailwind, Bootstrap, Sass, HTML,
CSS, Pug (Jade), XML, Webix, jQuery, Axios

Back-End Technologies:

Ruby, Ruby on Rails, PHP, Laravel, NodeJS, Express, AJAX

Database Technologies:

SQL, MSSQL, MySQL, RDBMS, PostgreSQL, SQLite, DBeaver, Azure
Data Studio (ADS)

AI Technologies:

TensorFlow

Designing and Prototyping:

Adobe XD, Figma, Pen & Paper

Version Control:

Git, GitHub, Fork (Git Client), Sourcetree, LazyGit

Other:

Arch Linux, (Neo)Vim, Lua, Bash, ZSH, Terminal, Shell,
Fedora & Debian Based OS, Markdown, Obsidian

OTHER SKILLS

Language: Proficient in Filipino & English

Typing: 105-125 WPM Colemak-DH & QWERTY

ABOUT ME

I don’t want to define myself by the skills that I’ve learned. I
define myself by the attitude that I have towards learning them.
Skills can be taught, personality is inherent. I prefer to keep
learning, continue challenging myself, and do interesting things that
matter.

A strong Full Stack Developer that specializes in Back-End
development. Proficient at working independently and also highly
experienced at managing and teaching developers. I have unstoppable
curiosity and can always bring new ideas to the table.

One of my personal visions is to leave a legacy and teach my
accumulated knowledge to my children(s) and next generation(s). To
achieve that, my mission is by not neglecting my growth, continuously
training outstanding developers, and delivering consistent
uncompromising high-quality results.

https://joshua-afk.github.io/


PROFILES

GitHub: github.com/joshua-afk

Monkeytype: monkeytype.com/profile/joshua-afk

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joshua-ryan-velasquez-1142aa190

EDUCATION

Bicol University Polangui Campus, Polangui, Albay

BS Information Systems, 2015 – 2019

CONTACT ME

Mobile: 0995-534-0989

Email: joshuaryan.velasquez.22@gmail.com

OTHER LINKS

Dotfiles (linux): github.com/joshua-afk/dotfiles

Dotfiles (windows): github.com/joshua-afk/win-config

Dotfiles (mac): github.com/joshua-afk/mac-configs

EXPERIENCE

Jeonsoft Corporation - Software Developer

STACK: Ruby on Rails, MSSQL, NodeJS, Express, SASS, GIT, Webix,
XML, PUG, AJAX, Axios

2022 - Present

- Full Stack Development. Proficient in utilizing a diverse tech
stack.

- Responsible for training and mentoring newly hired developers.

- Responsible for implementing enhancements and bug-fixes.

- Participated during production deployment to monitor and
validate changes.

- Acted as a key liaison between the development team and
clients, facilitating effective communication and
understanding of project requirements.

- Successfully innovated and implemented customized solutions
for client complex problems, demonstrating a knack for
creative and efficient problem-solving.

- Responsible for creating database scripts.

mailto:joshuaryan.velasquez.22@gmail.com


- Implemented best practices for bug prevention and participated
in knowledge-sharing sessions to elevate the team's overall
coding standards.

Import Export Business – Business Owner

2020 – 2022

- Annual sales generated of this business is P1.8M.
- Responsible for product research, buying products, marketing

products, customer service, printing waybills, packaging,
passing the package to courier company, ensuring that store
metric is high, etc.

Amazon Store Manager – Freelance (Remote)

2019 – 2020

- Responsible for managing a team of virtual assistants,
overseeing their tasks, performance, and workflow.

- Responsible for virtual assistants performance monitoring.

- Participated in product research. Conducted thorough research
to identify market trends, consumer preferences, and potential
opportunities.

- Provided customer service, addressing inquiries, resolving
issues, and ensuring customer satisfaction.

InfoAsia Consulting Corporation – Full Stack Developer

STACK: PHP, Laravel, VueJS, Axios, Bootstrap, SASS, GIT, MySQL,
Adobe XD

2019 – 2020

- Full stack development.

- Develop and produce results in a timely manner.

- Responsible for deploying changes to test server and
production server.

Intellectual Property Management Division – Internship

STACK: PHP, Laravel, VueJS, Axios, Bootstrap, SASS, GIT, MySQL

2018 – 2019

- Full stack development.



- Responsible for implementing enhancements and bug-fixes.

- Participated during production deployment to monitor and
validate changes.

- Provide technical support to co-workers.

- Hardware and Software Installation.


